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JANESVILLE

N
ew Janesville Fire Chief Ernie 
Rhodes walked over to his stand-
ing desk and searched for a video 
on his work computer.

The split-screen video shows two similar 

rooms about to be set ablaze. The primary dif-

ference between the two is the furniture.

That might seem minor, but the variation in 

decor was about to prove Rhodes’ point about 

an ongoing crisis that is causing severe health 

consequences for firefighters.

The furniture in one room was built from 

natural materials—wood and cotton, for exam-

ple. The other room featured modern furniture 

made of plastic and other synthetics.

A flame is visible in the traditional room first, 

but it remains contained to one end of a couch. 

The fire looks tame for the first several minutes; 

Rhodes described it as a “campfire.”

Firefighters 
face 
rising risks
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State officials worry about risky lending
Predatory lenders could be a problem for farmers. Page 2A

Program helps students, seniors mingle
‘Sit and sip’ events bring together generations. Page 3A

Brewers top Bucs
Manny Piña and Mike Moustakas 

both hit homers and Josh Hader 

came on to earn his 15th save  

as Milwaukee beat Pittsburgh  

5-3 Saturday at Miller Park.  
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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 76 | Low 58  
Not as warm with 
a shower or two

More on 9A

Popular synthetic materials  
intensify danger by burning  
hotter, emitting toxic fumes

Janesville  
firefighter Joe 
Flister wears a 
self-contained 
breathing  
apparatus at  
the Central  
Fire Station 
 in Janesville.
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JANESVILLE

Dennis James learned a few summers ago that 

the best way to get to know Rock County is to 

walk across it.

Today, you can find him hosting 

regular hikes on the county’s por-

tion of the Ice Age Trail and enjoy-

ing every step.

James is coordinator of the 

Rock County Chapter of the Ice 

Age Trail Alliance, which consists 

of highly engaged volunteers who 

build and maintain the trail in the 

county.

In Janesville, the alliance part-

ners with Janesville Parks, Janes-

ville Trail Adaptors and the Rock 

Trail Coalition to keep trails look-

ing good.

James also promotes hiking and volunteerism 

at events throughout the year.

He is a good example of someone who under-

stands how walking stretches time and prolongs 

life, to paraphrase author Edward Abbey.

Now, James is honing skills that will help him 

further promote walking.

He has been awarded a competitive five-month 

training program known as a Walking College Fel-

lowship.

The program is offered by America Walks, a 

20-year-old national advocacy group working to 

empower communities to create safe, accessible 

and enjoyable places to walk and to move.

“The Walking College ... is aimed at helping to 

build grassroots advocacy networks across the 

country,” said Emilie Bahr, Walking College man-

ager. “It targets the growing number of people 

who want to make a difference in their communi-

ties by making walking safer, more accessible and 

more appealing ...”

Fellowship teaches walking advocate how to create change
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Dennis James, left, walks with volunteers from MercyHealth as they pre-
pare to start removing invasive species from along the Ice Age Trail on 
Tuesday in Janesville.

By Steven T. Dennis, Eric Martin  

and Nick Wadhams

Bloomberg News

WASHINGTON
President Donald Trump pushed 

Mexico—and his own party—to the 
brink when he threatened massive 
new tariffs over illegal immigration. 
And he now has a cross-border deal 
to show for it.

He also added another chapter in 
his now-familiar pattern on tariffs: 
threaten to go big, pull back at the 
last minute.

Trump announced late Friday 
that he wouldn’t impose a sliding 
scale of tariffs on goods from Mex-
ico—from 5% to 25% over time—after 
that nation agreed to take a tougher 
stance on immigration, which was 
his goal all along.

Mexico did commit to doing 
more—deploy National Guard 
troops to help curb illegal migra-
tion and agree to care for Central 
Americans seeking asylum in the 
U.S. indefinitely as their cases wind 
through the system.

American negotiators had been 

Was the 
turmoil 

worth it?
Trump gets Mexico deal—

and once again backs 
away from risky tariffs
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